


 24 year old female, born in Rwanda yet raised in South Africa. 

 I am a speaker of Kinyarwanda, English and Afrikaans lite.

 I am a lover of African music.

 I am a big sister to a 17 year old girl and a small sister to a 30 year old man 
and an aunty to a cute 4 year old.

 I am the first University graduate in my family.

 I am a crier, I cry when I laugh, I cry when I'm angry and I cry when I'm 
sad, if you haven't seen me cry then you don’t really know me yet.

 I am a friend

 I am a survivor

 I am a leader





 I attended the xenophobia summit organized by Jessica Robinson, I 

assisted with food service and facilitating dialogues with the learners.

 I worked on an excel spreedsheet database which included all 

previous activities done by current peer educators, when they were 

done and the outcomes of their activities.

 I attended my first human rights workshop in with * Akhona

 I attended two gender based violence workshops with Akhona at the * 

primary school.

 Volunteered at Neliswas children centre by cleaning and painting an 

old tavern in Mfuleni for Mandela day.

 Assisted at the womans day event with setup and general assistance 



 I  wrote various concept notes, reports and sponsorship emails for 

different events.

 I assisted with the 30 seconds fundraiser as the bar lady and 

organised a second fundraiser the #TGIF fundraiser.

 Wrote up the Africa unite annual report with the help of Mimi, Mistire

and Lungisa.

 Planned a Heritage day hike from Newlands to Rhodes memorial for 

SC members.

 Attended a meeting at Salt river high regarding conflict they were having 
and rode all around cape town to the various school club schools for 
cabinet meetings and general admin

 Went to my very first protest in Cape town against gender based 

violence.

 Assisted the learners of Rosendale with a clothing drive organized to 

donate clothing to the homeless in Cape Town, CBD.



 RED CARPET
- Venues, sponsors and organizing fundraisers.

- Setting up Guestlist and finalising invitations.

- Hiring catering and décor and decidibng on menue, and décor 

style.

- Delegating tasks and being the liason between various people. 
- Ensuring that all aspects of the event is covered and function is 

running smoothly.













 Places I went to

- Noordehoek weekend away
- Baghdad

- Your truly

- Kind regards

- Raptor room

- Station on bree

- Stones

- Coco cha chi

- Food lovers 





















 Leadership skills

 Team work

 Delegation

 Accountability

 Computer skills i,.e excel

 People skills ( I learnt how to interact with others)

 General office etiquette

 Professionalism

 Importance of time management 





*  Team work makes the dream work

 In an atmosphere with good energy you find yourself

 Time management 

 Found my passion

- People

- Projects

- Events

- Social development

- Coping mechanism

despite cultural, economic or social background all types of 

relationships can form

* Its not about what you say, but the actions which  reflects your true 

self 



 The conversations.

 The instant positive energy.

 Friendships I developed.

 The feel of a family outside of your 

family.

 The showcase of the power of youth.

 The challenges I went through.

 The overall experience gained.



 CHALLENGERS

 Communication amongst Au team.

 Not being computer literate.

 Lack of marketting assistant.

 Pressure given to individuals due to the lack of commitment by 

others.

 Lack of consistency in terms of financial assistance.



 RECOMMENDATIONS

 Follow google driver as a tool to keep everything up to date, if there's 

an event create whatsapp group and always ask even 10 times before 

assuming.

 Have someone organise computer/design lessons for everyone, not 

things such as powerpoint but rather canva, photoshop etc.

 Hold every individual accountable, instead of side stepping and filling 

there duties start holding interventions or meeting to address lack of 

assistance, team work requires every branch to work together.

 Hire interns interested in that field of study, many people are looking for 

experience.

 Assign one reliable person the duty of ensuring all transport requisitions 

are filled.




